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Bh Why should we be mournful when nature is gay ! 

aints, When all things are Plessing amt fair; 

n these Pills. | \Vhen the sun his glad brightness o’er earth doth display, 

world, hat | When the soft evening zephyrs around us doth play, 

bp he | Then, why should we doubt and dispaiz 1 

wish br vd 1 When spring ledves are bursting their long hiding cells 

: Sen And wave in the breezes of May ; 

When thé birds in sweet accents their happiness tell, 

ith, Our bosoms should then with deep gratitude swell, 

unents hav And mourn not when others are gay. 
roduction of | 
ine fe When sweet flowers are blooming thro’ bright summer 

" ee | hours, i 

he ace And shedding their fragrance around ; 

d re o When the sun shines resplendent o’er roseate bowers, 

Or we list to the sound of the soft summer showers ; 

Atha Then sadness should never abound. 

egulates the | When Autumn her mantle o'er nature shall fling, 

ott i And earth shall look sombre and sad ; 

and for any Then nature’s own sons should more happily sing: 
id be without And praise to the God of the harvest should ring, 

And man should be happy and glad, 
! a 

nown in ke When saow-flakes are scattered o'er hillside and lawn 

all fie And sterile the forests appear ; 

gis We think of the joys of the seasen that’s gone, 
ing’s Evil Aud think of the Spring thakis shortly to dawn, 

€ Ihroats When nature new verdupé $hall wear. ¥ 
ne and Gravel 
ondary la childhood, in youth, in manhood, in age, 

(fd AR ¥ Let cheerfuluess rest on each brow, 

di Let each in a strain of pleasure engage, 
ers may There is juy for eachweason and climate and stage, 
parse) Affe. But do not be sorrowful * now.” 

prs of When death shall remove the dear friends we love best, 

on pore from And we see them laid low ‘neath the sod, 
hatever cave If we think they have flown to the land of the blest, 

c., de. Why meurn we, because they enjoy the sweet rest, 

g pissy i Prepared for the people of God. 

4) roonaee Tuo’ misfortune should blight what we fondly desire 

ces i—18. 3; O'er our troublés we need not.repine ; 

Let us igoder true thanks to our infinite sire, 

For his favors forever benign ; 

And to wait his good pleasure we each will aspire 
To his will, let us gladly resign. 

“Weymouth, April, 1856. 
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luded to the change in Church Music, giving | 
no opinion either approving or disapproving, = 
but merely stating occurrences that were 
well known, and I in no wise exaggerated. 
But “Omega” makes me say I disapprove 
of Instrumental Music! Will he turn to 
my article and show me the place? Had I 
stated that our churches now burnt gas or 
fluid in lighting I presume I should be 
correct. But it need not be inferred that 
I preferr®d the old method of candles, 
neither would it be worth any one’s while 
to quote a string of passages to prove that 
David had silver lamps in the tabernacle or 
Solomon. golden ones in the temple, all sup- 
plied with olive oil. What 1 did say is 
this, that formerly in many Baptist congre- 
gations, singing was done in the congrega- 
tions. That singing was practiced at family 
worship. That singing by a few in the gal- 
lezy subsequently followed, That Instru- 
mental music was gradually introduced, and 
that its introduction caused discussion. The 
choir was formerly led by some pious person, 
and the singers pious or thoughtful. New, 
a person of immoral character may be chosen. 
as chorister, and his assistants ne®d not be 
pious or thoughtful—(to this the Editors 
gratuitously appended a note, but I was 
stating facts ; and needed no apologists)— 
Baptist Christian families formerly at their 
social gatherings sung spiritual melody; 
now pianos are introduced, and light airs 
and dancing tunes are the prevailing music. 
This is the sum and substance of what I 
wrote. But 1 did netsay that ** Instrumen- 
tal music was of modern origin''—Omega 
says that for me—1 was not writing of the 
structure of the Jewish church, or the best 
"model for worship in Christian churches but 
stated what really did and does exist in 
some Baptist churches. 1 did nqt ask when 
choirs were formed, but when the choir. 
seated in the gallery was formed; my Die- 
tionary would have told ‘me that any com- 
pany of singers was a choir, but that they 
sung in the upper part of the church—the 
gallery—1I presume is, as I said uncertain— 
does Omega think this was the praetice in 
the time of David? * Omega’ says I objéct 
to select choirs. 1 made no such objection. 
But I might add to “Omega’s”’ select choirs 
in David's timé *¢ that the whole congrega- 
tion praised God’ in conjifinction therewith. 

in christian. families, but to the perform- 
ances on them, Will ¢¢ Omega’ inform me if 
David kept singing men and singing women 
and various instruments, to assist in pro- 
moting frivolous music, or to lead in draw- 
ing away the christian’s thoughts from the 
spiritual worship of God? But 1 need 

y Omega to disprove the changes I noticed 
«which are a matter of History—1 pre- 

ing them I had no censoriqus'pbject in view 
and did not suppose my tame article would 
have effected the risibility of any one; 

to himself than to the writer—as nearly half 
a century's acquaintance and intercourse 
with our Baptist churches gives him confi- 
dence in speaking of things within his own 
observation. But let ** Omega’ examine 
more closely the articles of others and he 
will not fall into the mistakes he has com- 
mitted. Hint. 
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How are we to understand the Commission ? 
[Continued] . vie 

The authoritativeness of the command, 
“Go ye,’ &ec., next calls for attention. 
Are we to suppose Christ gives commands 
merely for the sake of commanding, with- 

outh ; T. ¥. 
edonia; Mw | 
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A writer over the signature of * Omega” 
Halifas, has thought proper to make some strictures 
r Nova Seotu. : - . ~ : oa an article of mine on Church Music, 
re He supposes I belong to some ancient time ; 

imilar lo [ might retort and suppose him to be some 
Hair Haile eritic who wishes to practicé a little 

| : 7 parading himself before - the public. 
GLOSS, When. he ig older I presume! le will have 
PIFUL PRE § modesty enough to speak with mere caution. 
wih, Ie : It becomes a critic to study the article be 
moist, impart Wishes to scrutinize before seplying to it, 
heautif oe % as to find out if possible the meaning of 

Citehie and OV the writer, - Had * Omega” donk this he 
the Hair. | would ‘have: faved himself the trouble of 
cork ye making the remarks he did, as well as the 
¢ marrow, ol Necessity of imventing a man of straw for 
costing SHS the sake of demolishing him. 1 
2 an oily wb In making a few remarks on sundry 
re, beauty changes which had occurred within the 
CL Smory of the writer in the mode of con- 
6 hair, thas 3 Ucting worship in our Baptist churches, 1 
we goal woh; | i several things as a matter of History, 
i use to Ore 4 aking no assault—as Omega states—and 
jing it 8 BO] hy giving my opinion as to whether 
yo “we | ¢ changes had ‘been beneficial or ogher- 

En al he 4 I may have had ‘an opinion of the 
eh £5 ject, and presumed others would have 
he TT 0 In the course of my rema 

] 
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I made no objection to instrumental music | 

proseqd no further, as nothing has been said | 

sume he acknowledges them tp exist; pen- | 

* Omega’s”’ last paragraph will better apply | 

tn 
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That would be putting a low estimate on 
his words, and such as T think we should 
not entertain, When He commands, the 
direction must either be obeyed, or the one 
commanded suffer the lot of the disobed;- 
ent,—Psalm lxxxix, 30-32. In reference 
to commanding individuals to preach, as 
that is our present subject, in the first place 
it cannot be admitted that an unconverted 
person would be commanded to go and 
preach the gospel, for he could not ** speak 
the things he knows and testify to the things 
he has seen.” If such a one engages in 
the work of the ministry, he goes without 
being sent by the Great Head of the Church. 
No marvel if such a one prophesy lies to 
the people,~—Jeremiah xxii. 25, 26. If 
they did it in olden times they will do it 
now, as we are plainly told *‘ there shall be 
false teachers among us, who shall bricg in 
damnable heresies” &ec.,—2 Peter xii. 1-3. 
The perilous times spoken of in 2 Tim- 

othy iii. 1-9 are upon us even to day, | A 
bible was given me by my mother, when I 
was but 12 years of age. 1 set great store 
by it, first for her sake, and secondly be- 
cause it taught me my duty to'God. Bat 
how could 1 keep it lying by, when a man 
some thirty years of age asked me if 1 had 
one to let him have, telling me he never had 
one in his life. I therefore gave it to him 
as he told me he had asked his minister for 
one and could get no satisfaction from him, 
he having intimated ta him, that he knew 
enough about its contents. Such ministers 
cannpt be converted men, consequently are 
not ent to preach, Buch a person caunot 
feel the force of the command, ** Go ye,” &e. 
Hogg can one value the souls of his fellow 
creatures before his own soul is saved. 
Having fled from the brink of the burning 
pit, and entered the refuge himself, he may 
then point-eut the state of the unconverted, 
and the way of escape. Without this es- 
sential qualification, though you give him 
all the knowledge man is capable of im- 
parting, he at the best is but as sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal, 

If, then, none are authorised to *“ go and 
preach” but converted persoms, when the 
command comes to such an one, it cannot 
‘be optional with him whether he obey or 
not, because he has vowed to be the Lord's 
servant, and promised to obey him in all 
things. It only remains for him to be sat- 

feels compelled to go. 1f like Jonah he 
tries to hide himself, like him he is exposed 
and brought back through the depths of 
sorrow, if not through the depths of the 
sea. 

| displeasure *¢ go over him” until he is will- 
ing to submit and go as his Master bids him. 
Like Paul he feels ** Woe is me if 1 preach 

| not the gospel.” 
Again the foreknowledge of Christ argues 

the authoritativeness of his commands. 
Would he command a man to go whom he 
knew would not go? or would he say “go 
ye’ to one unless he foresaw he was quali- 
fied, or would open a way for bis qualifica- 
tion? Let it be remembered there must be 
a difference between the general calls and 
invitations of the gospel and the particular 
call to the ministry,—if in nothing else, they 
differ in the persons to whom ‘given. The 
former is held out to these who will submit, 
the latter to those whose wills are subdued ; 
in whose hearts Chyist is enthroned by his 
spirit ; whose delight it is to do his will, 
and whose grief it 1s to disobey. The au- 
thoritativeness of the command then must 
be clear. ¢ 

Again what limitation shall we put to 
the word go. "The Saviour has said, ** Go 
into all the world, and to every creature.” 

|at the coming judgment, can make it, 
isfied it is Christ saying, *“ Go yve,”’ and he | ymg y 

All the waves and billows of God's | 

VRE 
Is every body so in love with gospel in 
the neighbourhoods where we 

labour, that 

they will come there to hear us preach’ 
wa el 

Are there none left out in the highways and 
hedges ? none of the halt, maimed and blind 
who should be compelled to come in? 
Must we not go out into the streets and 
lanes of the city, and look after them + If 
we want to get the gospel to every creature, 
must we not go to the doors of some, into 
the «domestic circle of others, to the sick 
and dying beds, and wherever our fellow- 
creatures can be found? Are we not in 
imitation of our Master, to go about doing 
good, and as we go, preach ? ! 

Yet another thought starts up and troubles 
one. How much of the preacher's time 
does Christ want to accomplish so great a 
work ? Is it to be only on the sabbath ; or 
every day? Some seem to think the com- 
mission only embraces the sabbaths, whilst 
all the week they are dismissed to serve self 

in some worldly occupation. - At least they 
act thus. If God has ordained that they 
who preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel, it is a great pity they who preach 
have not faith enough to believe whatsoever 
he hath intended will come to pass. If 
they do not spend their time in kis work. 
He of course, like any other master, will not 
pay for time not spent in his service. Sure- 
ly there is work enough to keep those who 
have received the commission all their time 
employed in some department. Are they 
not to * preach the word, to be instant in 
season and out of season, to warn, reprove, 

rebuke with all longsuffering and gentle- 
ness.”  *t In the moyning to sow their seed, 
and in the evening te withhold not their 
hand.” May neti intsth sous tarint his 
own labour to a great exteat, by not having 
one grand object in view in all he does. If 
all the week is occupied in worldly aveca- 
tions, the short space spent in the sanctu- 
ary narrows up his work done for the Sa- 
viour intoa very small compass, and he will 
need more than one short life to get to every 
creature witn the gospel even in his own 
immediate neighborhood. The work to be 
done pointed out in the great commission, 
1s as extensive as the world, as lasting as 
time, as minute as pregehing to every crea- 
ture ; and as binding as the solemn account . 
of our stewardship, which must be rendered 

In 
view of such obligations as these every man, 
woman, and child, professing godliness, 
should be daily enquiring, * Lord, what 
would'st thou have me to do?’ The Biblg 
must go to every creature as the preacher's 
text book, and the foundation whereon to 
work, in order to accomplish which it must 
be translated into every language spoken, 
‘and then all must be taught to read it in 
that language. Miny are engaged in this 
great work and many more ave wanted. 
The Lord is opening new doors and the 

| # Come over and help us.” But where does 
this solemn responsibility rest? Exclusive- 
ly on the preachers, or alike on all Christians ? 
Have not the laity to a fearful extent thrown 
the greater part of it on the clergy? whilst 
on themselves depend under God. the very 
life of the whole affair. Must not every 
creature be fed in order to keep alive: 
and ministers too must be fed through the 
pockets of the laity. Many ministers at the 
resent time are obliged to labour with thew 
ss to supply their own necessities, whilst 
they are surrounded with many who profess 
to be self-denying Christians, having abun- 

dance of the Lord's money in their posse 
sion to supply His ministers’ wants. 
they but cast into the Lord's treasury as he 
had prospeced them for this pu they 
wou If we go only into the pulpit then, and 

out caring-whetker they are obeyed or not ? preach, have we fully obeyed the command ? 
» - o> EE 

d untie their hands from the engage 
ments in which they are now occupied ; 

Macedonian cry is heard from many lands, 
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